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Lord Caletto is a Life Approved Holstein stallion standing   at 1.68 m . His 
International Sports Stallion status makes him  in a class of his  own ! He won 
his 100 day performance test with 145 points in dressage (1st) and 138 
points in jumping (1st) ! He has won several times over 2,10m and higher, 
won six-bars  at 1,80-1,90-2,00-2,10m and he has numerous winnings to his 
record  Including on his German record alone he has 19 first places and 23 
top 10  placing’s in 1.30m classes , 3 1st place and 21 top 10 in 1.40m classes , 
3 1st place and 7 top 10 placings at 1.50m and 13 top 10 placings including 
1sts in 1.55m and above classes . He also has a similar record in his time 
competing in Denmark including CSI classes . His perfect jumping-technique, 
his endless capability together with his natural carefulness makes him  an 
absolute dream to ride . What a superb prospect for any serious sport horse 
breeder if your looking for quality, beauty , temperament, talent and superb 
paces  then look no further this is your perfect horse Caletto has it all  .                
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"Lord Caletto´s"  motherline is the same as many other top international 
horses  such as Clinton by Carolus I-Thomas Voss, Levisto by Leandro-Judy 
Ann Melchior, Poor Boy by Polydor -Beat Mändli,   Zandor  Z by Zeus- Jos 

Lansink,Padua by Polydor-Ralf Schneider and Zodiac by Zeus-Holger 
Hetzel . Not only has he got these top lines he has produced some 
top class progeny who have been competing successfully in both 
dressage and show jumping at International level in Europe and his 
Uk foals are showing some amazing jumping ability  with superb 
floaty paces ! They all have his laid back nature but are full of 
presence.  Caletto is a perfect gentleman to handle and cover with 
therefore being ideal with young inexperienced mares also  . He is 
available for the 2012 season by natural covering or by chilled semen 
.                               His Stud Fee for 2012 is £ 450 NFFR  
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